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THE PHILOSOPHY OP LIFE,
As an Aeolian harp.
Voiceless anti, mute.
Until the wind 
Wakes it. to harmony.
Thus is the brain of man,
A silent instrument,
Until the universal thought 
Sweeps through it,
Filling it with music and dreams, 
With love and beauty.
With glimpses of .heaven.

Life is ever-existent, all-pervading. 
There is but one life .



And we are but different organisms 
^Through. which it manifests 
On. die objective plane,

.I t  is constant and unchanging,
; But the varying instruments.
Through' which it oiwrates.
Are infinite.

. It is immortal, ;
But. the physical shells,
Through which it passes,
Appear and disappear, '
Through birth and death. 
Forevermore.

There is nothing lost 
Each atom of matter.
Each scran of experience, •
Each soul-wave,
Continues through all time.'
There is no death.
It is but a name.
Nothing dies.
Matter and spirit.
Both are unending;
Combining and recombining 
In infinite variety.

Our memories ■
Become part of the universal memory.
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Thus do we inherit immortality.
The life which is in us
Has been in millions of beings heretofore.
Will be in millions of beings hereafter;
Just as the matter in our bodies 
Has been in the organisms of the past,
Will be in the organisms of the future,
As our bodies renew themselves 
With every breath we draw 
And every day we live.
With matter and force 
Constantly flowing in . and out of us.
So the life-principle 
Ever passes through us 
And we thus oartake 
Of the spirit universal.

We live not unto ourselves.
We .are;not.separate.individuals.
But we are parts of each other and of all things, 
Linked together by an.invisible chain.-.;-, 7 
There is but one individual;
And we. arc but phases i ■<
Of tlid one-life. - ■ . ' ■ ■ : •■ 'i
As a diamond with numberless facets.
Each of which scintillates its ray of light.
So are we facets of the Infinite mind.

Unity,
That, is the one truth in the Universe.
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There is but one existence.
Matter and spirit
Are not diverse and antagonistic.
But are the two sides of the same thing. .
Matter is not dead, but living.
■ There is life in ail things, ,
From the atom to the star.

There is but one. reality.
We have many names for it:
God, Love, Life, Thought, the Oversoul.
But whatsoever we call it.
Yet it. remains the one truth.
The supreme individual-universal entity,
The all-in-all.'

Everything is related
To every other thing in the Universe,
Past, present and to come.
Each thing includes every other thing 
And is in turn included by it.
Each event is infinite in antecedents 
And infinite in effects.
Each occurrence ’ •
Is connected with everything that ever has occurred. 
With everything that ever will occur.
Thus, in the final analysis.
Time and space are but relative terms.
To the Infinite Thought
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They do not .exist.
There is but one eternal .Now,
One universal Here, .

We are en rapport 
With the All-Knowledge;
And as we arise more perfectly 
Into its currents 
Do we apprehend the Truth.
From tlds come oremcmitions and prophecies. ~
From this come the half memories of the past 
From this comes what we term thought transference 
For we are part of Cod and in God 
And He in us.
From Him we inherit all things.
Even the life everlasting.

The many isms of our day,
Old thought, and new thought,
Each contains a phase of . truth.
Some day ail these will be linked together 
In the one perfect and simple .system.
Their seeming contradictions..h&nfrons2ed,

. - ' Jw y
Each act we do.
Each thought we think 
Is photographed to all eternity.
Thus do we gain unending life.. .



individuality

been 
abideth always, 

children of the Most High,
Him we have our being.

That being. ...-.'i
And ali being
Will continue forever.

❖  *  *

«  GENUINE CHRISTIANITY.
Men have been groping through all the world for the 

Way, when it lay just before them. True, it had been 
concealed by a growth of underbrush and weeds foreign 
to i t ; but now that these are beginning to be cleared 
out, it grows plain that the road to the kingdom is the 
same road that was pointed out by the Master 1,000
years ago.

Genuine Christianity 1 That term includes all of 
orthodoxy that is of Christ and much that orthodoxy 
has failed to teach.; and it leaves out the tnamtnonisni, 
■literalism, materialism and unfaith that have been al
lowed to creep into the church. That term includes all 
the spirituality of spiritualism, without its fakefy, its 
subjective hallucinations and in many cases its demoral
izing tendencies. That term includes the idea of brother
hood and all that is of practical' benefit in theosophy.
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That term includes all the mental freedom o f . free 
thought, without its materialism and its greatest of all 
errors, that of thinking the physical body the man. The 
Christ stands in the highest degree for at! that the hon
est followers of any of these cults are dreaming of, are 
striving for. When I say the Christ, I  mean the Christ, 
and not any man’s interpretation thereof—not even my 
own, I  believe every man and woman should go to the 
Master direct and learn of Him. This can be done in 
two ways—through the four gospels and through the 
soul. Genuine Christianity, the sweetest, highest, broad
est, noblest thing in the world, that is what I try to 
stand for.

That is tny religion ; and my politics is like unto it— 
the application of the Christ-ideal to human society.

Understand, I have no controversy or.quarrel with 
the followers of any school. The furidamental, basic 
principles of all these religious sects are true. They 
only divide on the non-essentials. Mv dream is to 
break down the imaginary walls and to''draw all these ! 
forces together under Christ; and not only; these forces, ; : y' ' • 
but the great masses outside.',-1 (anyplace:;m y \a m C ' y.: y 
about everyone who is struggling towaril'-the llgjit, and y ■
•say “Brother." I have nothing but love in my heart 
for you all. But the time has come when we who want 
better things must stand together for God and Hu-
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listen no more to the dividing cries and get together in 
the spirit We want no new sect. There are too many 
already. We have been led apart by error and by men's 
contentions and ambitions. What we want is a flowing 
in of spiritual truth that will show us that we are all 
together, following one great Leader, onward to th e , 
real Christian era on the earth.

Possibly it may be as well to specify some of the . 
points on which orthodoxy has failed to teach genuine 
Christianity:

First—By being in the letter instead of the spirit 
By failing to teach spirituality. By failing to lay stress 
upon the truth that the spirit, and not the body, is the 
real man ; and that this spirit is at one with the Father.

Second—By depending on sensationalism to draw the 
crowd, giving intellectual essays on all sorts of subjects, 
instead of preaching Jesus Christ. The souls of men 
are hungry’ and they will come if they are given the 
bread of life.

Third—By not preaching -the gospel to the poor, as 
Christ commanded, but rather catering to the oppres
sors of the poor.

Fourth—By admitting into the church the spirit of 
mammonism and materialism.

Fifth—By failing to teach and practice healing, 
which Christ practiced and said that His disciples 
should practice. I t is unfaith in Him that prevents the. 
church from doing this.
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Sixth—By failing to preach the application of the . . .
Christ principle to. human society, and especially to in
dustrial conditions- In other words, by failing to enter 
into the .real meaning of the brotherhood of man. God's 
kingdom can only come on earth when society' is organ
ized on the Christ idea as typified in the early Chris
tian church.

Seventh—By failing to preach liberty. God gave all 
men freedom- Only in an atmosphere of absolute men
tal liberty can genuine Christianity flourish. Only , when , 
the church is true to civic, liberty can it be true to the 
God-implanted impulse in every human soul. Repres- ' 
sion, whether it be through creeds, or in any other way, 
militates against that truth which makes us free.

There are other points, - but these are enough to 
mention at this time.

I t is time for a voice to cry in the wilderness:. ; Pre
pare ye the way. For the kingdom of genuine Christi
anity is at hand.

❖  <£■ 4> *

THE UNION MOVEMENT. .

There seems a deeper interest in ail the branches of 1 . ; . .
the work each week. The attendance at the School of *
the Christ Life has increased to nearly fifty every even
ing. The interest in the Sunday evening union services 
is ever growing and the attendance keeps up, despite the 
hot .weather and the lateness of the season. The free



healing rooms and the noonday rest, though only started 
a trifle over a month ago, are already showing that they 
will he a success. The proposed church in the slums 
is being organized, so that it can be opened in the Fall, 
And as for the magazine, it sneaks for itself. We can 
only say that we are much.'gratified tiy the reception 
that has been given it, both at home and abroad. W e
ar* sure from the •beginning that it is permanent and -, 
that with the support that will come, we can make it-, 
better from month to month.

All this work has been built up absolutely on faith.. 
It has required the expenditure of hardly a single dol
lar. Neither has it called for any force work or urging. 
It has all come about in a spontaneous and divinely 
natural way. While there has been an open invitation 
to all, there has been no especial pleading for anybody 
to attend, or for any organization to participate. All 
that have come have done so freely and gladly. There 
have been no sensational methods etoploved to, draw 
the crowd. There have been no mysticism, no preten
sions, no promises of great things to come. There has 
been no membership, nobody has bad to sign his- name 
to anything. There have been no assessments, and 
what few voluntary contributions there have been were 
mostly given away to other institutions or needy per
sons.

In the meetings, different ones have spoken on dif
ferent evenings. With all there has been no attempt 
at oratory, but a simple presentation of the divine truth
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that came to each.. But through all the work has run 
the most beautiful harmony we have ever seen. While 
there has been absolute freedom of opinion and discus
sion, all have seemed united in the spirit of love and 
the desire for truth. While there has been no seeming 
organization to hold us together, there has been a bond 
of unity that has grown stronger with each meeting.

We are gratified. We no longer have any doubt that 
this is God's work. We have left it all to Him and He 
has bountifully blessed it. The union movement, the 
Church of the Living Christ, has come to star', because 
it is of the Father. We have tried to be obedient unto 
the heavenly vision and we feel that the divine blessing 
has come because of that. I t is not our work. I t  is the 
universal work, and we are but instruments through 
which it becomes manifest.. We ask the united thoughts 
and prayers of all that we may keep true and that the 
blessing may be richer and richer throughout the weeks.
to come.

And as this work has been so bounteously blessed 
irt Denver, it mU" be blessed in other cities, wherever; 
•it is taken up. We stand ready to give any advice or 
assistance in our power to any who may desire such. 
We have'dedicated our life to this work in suchways 
as the Divine ImouLse may direct us. We tee! pro
foundly that sooner or later the union movement will 
take root and grow in every city and commuaaiy on the 
continent Would it not be glorious if you might be 
one of the pioneers in this, the new crusade?
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THE TEMPLE.

W0 '-'

All around the outside of the Temple are sects, isms, 
schools, new thought, old thought. Some are entirely 
Outside, some are on the steps, some on the porches, 
some in the halls,.and ante-rooms, .but hardly any in: 
side the Temple itself. ' ’The supporters o f  each ism: 
and sect are. crying, “Lo, here!" and “Lo, there!" “Come 
this way to be-1 saved!” , “Mine is the only genuine ink
ling of the Truth.” So vociferous are they that many 
hungering souls turn away in disgust. The sectarians 
and fad-supporters so block tip the doors to the Temple 

. that they neither enter themselves nor let others enter:.
The Temple is Spiritual Truth.' In it reigns the 

white soul of the Christ. Its atmosphere is made up 
of the real gospels He- taught. Quit your babbling and 
controversy. Get out of your narrow camps, off of 
the steps and quit clogging the approaches and ante
rooms. Cast aside your man-made interpretations and 
your worldliness. Thai with humble heart and open 
soul, go into the pure air of the Temple. In that great * 
Silence how out of place seems the quarreling of the 
sects on the outside!

❖  *  *  4 -
The whole movement of the age is toward freedom. 

Spirituality will free man’s mind and soul and co-oper
ation will free his body. Then the race will begin to 
achieve harmony.
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ONE WOMAN’S  LOVE.
Such a warm, cheery room as it was. And the pic

tures • Such pictures—such statuary—such wonderful 
contrivances for earring, for doing things, for learn
ing things. The eager eyes gazed with longing. The 
hungry soul was striving for the beauty represented in 
that art room, and for the power of creating that 
beauty.

But he had not even the few cents necessary to 
enter the sacred portals of that studio where an ex
hibition of the work of the students was in progress. 
So the boy pulled his cap a little closer over his eyes, 
thrust his hands a little deeper into his pockets as he 
stifled his longings anci started whistling away.-

The hope of youth is strong and some -day he would 
find a way to that, mighty dollar which he was begin
ning to realize was the open sesame to most of the 
things he wanted." : “Won’t  you come in?” Where in 
the world did that sweet voice come from? What 
gracious vision was this which presented itself before 
his surprised eyes—this lovely,. smiling lady who held 
the door invitingly open and was recalling him to once 
more look into that fascinating room? But no—she 
only .granted his money. That was always the way. 
That was what she meant, of course. “No—haven’t the 
price,” said the boy, as he started off again. ‘T didn’t 
ask you for the price,” said the sweet voice, “I only 
asked you to come in.”



There Is no resisting such magical invitations, and 
soon the lady and the hoy were wandering in those 
realms which are life to their artistic souls. And then 
opened a new world to this boy. The lady soon won 
her way into his confidence. He told her of his life— 
qf;'Wpr£; alh-day and utter weariness of heart. But 
•far die undefined hope that some day it would be dif
ferent—some . day he could learn things, and be part 

dof'the beautiful in life—it would "be very hard—and it 
was hard, because time was flying, and it seemed so 
long—so long!

And the lady? Well, she told her hope to the boy— 
the hope that some day she could fulfill the dream of 
her life and help just such boys as he to find the 
beautiful, the true, which is all there, but which needs 
the magic touch of love and wisdom to bring it forth. 
And vvhat was the use of waiting? Here was the de
mand, and here was the loving heart to supply it. 
“Came,” said the lady, “we will not wait. You bring 
your brother and those boys you know, and we. will 
commence. To he sure we haven’t any money. But 
great as money is, it is the least of ail, and it must 
be attracted by greater things. So that was the be
ginning—just one boy and one strong, loving woman.

Do you wonder that the school grew? Do you 
wonder that Ida L. Gregory Is a newer .in the com
munity, where, instead of one or two boys, she now 
inspires hundreds of children who work, work, work,
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all day long for this tiling which means bread and 
shelter to us ail, but which means nothing more to 
some?

Is it surprising that such a work as this night school 
is a thing of life and incalculable value in our, city? 
And do you think, when this great woman is giving 
her strength on every plane—spiritual, mental, physical, 
financial—that we should help her?

d  d* d* d*

When a man reaches a point where the spiritual 
consciousness ever bums within him like a fire, that 
man knows the sweetness and peace of the kingdom of 
heaven,

d  d- d*

Qnce really awaken a man’s; soul, till he'feels the 
love and light of God flow into him, and never there
after can that man stand on the side of the oppressor.

' ' *

The Master promised the Comforter—the Spirit of 
Truth. That Spirit of Truth, is coming to the souls 
of men and is thrilling the race with a new ideal.

A A. A

The things of the physical, in eternal change, pass 
like the shadows of clouds across a landscape; bat the 
sunlight of the eternal spirit shines on.
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Tesus was the first real Democrat. There had been 
some, sort of representative government in Greece and 
Rome before His time, but nothing approaching Democ
racy. Christ put men on an absolute equality, saying, 
“All ye are brethren."

" True greatness ts'measured; by service to humanity. 
HfrisyfQtrad.Kt'.quiet. UnasSBmirtg. genuine souls who are 
ndl sell-seeking. but who are stirred into action by an 
inner Impulse which they will not disobey,

4  ̂ 4* ❖
The church, which should have kept itself pure and 

unspotted from the world, has been invaded by mam- 
monism and uhfaith. I t should purge itself of these 
anti-Christian influences.

❖  *
Whenever the spirit of the Master’s teachings is in

corporated in the social body, the devil of competition, 
capitalism and labor crushing will be exorcised.

4> ❖  ❖
The reign of selfishness is drawing to a close,- 

The reign of those who have awakened in the spirit of 
God is approaching.

It has taken the world nineteen hundred years to 
begin to realize what true Christianity represents.
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THE CONSTRUCTIVE LIFE.

. The constructive life is the life of love.
The constructive life is the life of strength. - .

"The constructive life is the life of radiation.
The constructive life is the life of consciousness.
And the key-note for living the constructive life is 

in concentration.
Spirit is everywhere, in fact everything is spirit dif

ferentiated by absolute law—but it does not exist with- 
out form or anchor without attraction- It must be in
telligently centered to be intelligently individualized. '

. We will devote otir lesson to-day. to .the thought of 
concentration. It may help usTo he.more, centered and 

.poised in our lives, moreindividual and magnetic in 
".opr expression of Infeite'Spirii, -iv

It-is well sometimes to-siudy-the method of accom
plishing things as. well as. :tn-inrist; mat they can be done 
—to find out why things are,"as well as to assert that 
they a re ,, I t  is one thing to make the statement that 
the constructive life is the life of power, that concentra
tion. is necessary to live that life, but it is quite another



thing to give a practical method for acquiring the power 
of concentration.

The most pitiful thing in the world is that so few 
people think or control even in the smallest degree the 
action of their minds. Remembering other people’s 
thoughts is not thinking; letting every new emotion run 
riot through the'stand is not thinking; permitting the 
senses to dohiktate the mind is destructive to thought 
When you think, your mind must be- under your con
trol; you must be master of the thought and not the 
thought master o f  you. When the thought controls you 
the result is weakening, when you control the thought 
the effect is constructive, and vitally strong.

Suppose vve take for our basis this fact, that the 
ego, the individual, is a {Self-centered point in the uni
verse; that it is a responsible, intelligent being, evolving 
and manifesting form and involving spirit That the 
mind is the instrument of this being, and that the mind’s 
action ctr thought is the mighty force of the universe, 
the force which individualizes Spirit.

The work of the universe is not done by manual 
labor, but by thought The human soul is the place of 
anchorage for ideas. Spirit is the energy which pro
duces the idea. The mind is the instrument of the 
soul which controls and utilizes the idea.

When ideas rule the world, the world is not well 
ruled, unless the concentrated master minds rule the 
idea, then indeed is the world evolving in harmony and
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construction. You see bow naturally and easily it fol
lows that in order to rule his life the thinker must con
trol the thought, • Only by being master in his own 
house can the man live his life constructively and when 
several, even two or three, of the thinkers are gathered, 
together in concentrated and harmonious thought, 
working together for and in the name of truth, what 
glorious Sit'e-conditions must result and what uplifting 
influence must come to all the world!

Now is our opportunity. Now are we awakening. 
Now—Friends, Brothers, Students—is the time to think, 
think, think!

i t  fills me with something akin to grief when stu
dents say they cannot concentrate- Nothing so scatters 
the force as to declare you cannot do the things which 
it is vitally important you. shall do,. There is nothing 
you cannot do if you think you can. It depends entirely 
upon your attitude of mind whether you will be a power 
or a weakling among the workers in the Master’s ’.vine' 
yard. ; .j-

To be sure, some people, find it much more difficult 
to center the mind than .Others. There are many rea
sons for that, which we wiK not attempt to speak, of to
day, except to' say that there is jto'cswiiJ^Qn-'which can
not be overcome by tne right undets.tahding which al- 

. ways comes from the concentrated thought No matter 
what the attitude of the mind, it can. be changed by an 
effort of the will. The will is. quite free; the individual



is the regulator of his own specific gravity according to 
the atmosphere which he himself creates, and that at
mosphere is always the result of the mind’s action- 
thought

When unselfish love of troth becomes the atmos
phere of the man he is no longer at a loss to know the 
way o'f'everlasting life. His eyes are opened and he 
sees a  radiant s o t  where in his selfishness was only 
darkness and destruction. He has changed the domi
nant chord of his mind, and the change of thought has 
changed the entire condition of his life. When you con
trol the mind you control not only the physical man, 
but all his surrounding conditions.

.Concentrate, Never cease trying until you can con
sciously control the action of the mined. Center your 
mind upon what vou want to do and then do it. Decide, 
upon what plane you wish to live and then live there.. 
You can always live in the atmosphere in which the 
soul delights to be, when you can control the mind.

. Some, one has said that genius is great power of 
concentration, and in a degree that is true, but too 
often genius is controlled by its emotions, and so loses 
its poise. True genius is true soul-expression, and is 
controlled by the soul through its most wonderful and 
willing instrument—the'mind.

Now I know some of yott who fancy you cannot 
concentrate want me to give you a practical way of 
learning how. I t is the mission of these lessons to be
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practical, to bring into every-day expression these tilings 
which so many imagine are only visionary, unreal things..
First of all you will desire to learn. Desire with a pure, 
motive to control, by the higher self ail that you are.
Then you will cease to be anxious. A  sense of relaxa- 

. tion will come into the mind, because with a pure desire 
comes a- strengthening of faith, tvhich is the most rest
ful force in the universe, and already the work of con
centration and construction has commenced.

Some students require an objective training before 
they can center the mind on the inner consciousness, and 
it is a useful exercise for many whose minds are apt 
to be distracted to take a few moments each day for a 
drill, which strengthens the mind as a physical exercise 
strengthens the body. By an objective training we mean 
using the external senses to hold the mind. To illus
trate: We usually commence teaching concentration by 
using the sense of sight. Take some object. A glass 
of water, a polished ball, a small flame—anything winch 
will hold the attention of the eye—and look at it Steadily 
for several minutes.» At first the mind will wander, and DD:.: 
it is best to let it, travel as far and wide: as it  I  d
hold the attention of the. eyes upon the object ''until • t h e ; - I  
mind comes back to thetobject and:c$nt$rs.iis&f fhgreKD

Do not be intense about it. Quietly and gently 
steady the mind, and when you feel the eyes growing a 
little weary dose them, and, if the concentration has 
been good, you will see with the eyes closed the object i



reversed tri color t a t  clear and distinct as it was before 
your opened eyes. I£ you do not succeed, try until you 
do. It will not be loner before you can hold the mind 
through the eyes upon any object until you can recall 
it distinctly after the object has been removed. Your 
mind will be so trained through the eyes that you can-,.' 
at a glance impress upon it every object before it, even 
to the smallest detail, and recall it all at will. And so 
with all the senses—you can hear a most intricate opera 
and recall it entirely with the concentrated, trained 
mind.

Then, after trying the objective concentration, center 
the mind upon some thought. Hold it there and gener
ate that thought until you seem the very thing itself. 
While that is the result of all thought—that for the mo- ’ 
ment you become that thought—the concentrated, con
scious thought is a much more powerful force than any 
passing fancy.

Of course this is the very simplest exercise, just the 
beginning of the concentration which you will follow, 
but to some minds it is as necessary as the five-finger 
exercises are necessary to some pianists. Possibly they 
are. soon outgrown, but they are most useful stepping 
stones at first.

One reason that human beings are so scattered in ■ 
their forces and so lacking in poise is that they arc 
so very much interested in other people's affairs that 
they forget to attend to their own. Nothing is more
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destructive than criticism and nothing destroys 
the odyllie force more swiftly than gossip. When you 
live the constructive life you will have no time for any
body's else shortcomings—you will be so occupied in 
building your own character and filling your life with 
love.

Each man has a right to live his own life in his own 
way, to become conscious by his own method, but it is 
entirely out of his province to interfere with anybody’s 
else expression no matter what relative position that 
person may bear to him. We must learn to let these 
awakening souls, alone, to leave every nan in freedom. 
Don’t you know you never can be free yourself until you 
let go your hold on every other human being? The 
soul-life is absolutely free, and that which is a true ex
pression of the scml must also be free.

Another way of scattering forces and placing your
self in bondage is to expect others to view life from 
your standpoint, to adopt some creed and then try .to 
convert your friends to that creed. You forget i t js  giiite 
a responsibility to take human creatures intekthev w n^S4‘; 
ness of limitations. Just let people think: inspiregtj|fent : 
to think if you can. Every man will soon find the'way;, 
of life everlasting if he will only wake ajj andriistliis ' 
God-given faculties of using his mind.

Swedenborg says that the thoughts of God are ex
pressed in nature’s language, the natural life being the ■ 
alphabet; and . it certainly is true that Infinite intdlL-



gence expresses its thought in facts. Swedenborg also 
says, although I cannot recall his words, that if the con
centrated love of an Infinite Intelligence was withdrawn 
for an instant of time that the universe would disinte
grate as to its manifestation of form completely. What 
a mighty thought that is. and what a wonderful sug
gestion of thought omctttrafed.and .uadet eontfol.T,

Simple truth mbodjes'.greater magnetism tbim.asjy- 
thing else in the world. -It Jjs concentrated, constructive J  
and full of renose. Agitation never accompllsfies; ahySv: 
thing. The influences which are powerful and which v- 
move things are subtle, and are the result of Aysicmavic 
thought control. The mind’s action results in the .ex
pression of the nhvstcal body. As mind is tfcrinstru-/V-.-.- 
ment of the soul, so is the body the instrument of the 
mind. It is controlled entirely %  mind, not necessarily 
by conscious thought, but always by the action of 
mind. The body is the temple of the living man, and 
is his to use and to express himself through. This man 
is a marvelous manifestation of divine spirit, and the ~ 
temple should be appreciated, cared for and constantly 
purified, that it mav be the perfect instrument for the 
use of the man. The intellect must be pure as well as 
the heart, and the body as well as die intellect.

It is only through the soul that we can express the . 
truth. The strength and clearness of the expression de
pends largely upon the puritv of the mind. Of all things 
hold the mind in steady repose, that the emotions and
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the sense life do not rule. True thought-control means 
correspondence of thought, speech and action.' When 
a man really thinks, he becomes >vhat he thinks; he will 
express in his speech and in his action just what he ts.

Another thing you will notice about people who 
think—they impress with a certain magnetic influence 
the community in which they-live. The mind which is 
concentrated will be the dominant influence in the 
sphere, of its action. As it strengthens it becomes . 
greater and the sphere of its action increases, until the 
world itself is conscious of the thought-force of some 
of its master minds. Do you not know of many of these 
great souls so filled with the Christ-principle, which is 
the constructive principle, that they have impressed the 
world through the ages with their radiative, magnetic 
strength?

The mind's action of an individual affects all other 
minds in proportion to its power. All evolution depends 
or, the collective action of individual minds. The more 
we become individualized the more the mind grows and 
expands. It becomes constructive through the illumir.a- ’ 
tion dt truth, and the greater its power in the divine 

iy'harjhony of the universal whole. On the contrary, he 
1 who .opposes the law and resists the manifestation of 

truth, must by the same law become his own destroyer.
God’s laws are love.
God’s laws are all construction.
God’s laws are so perfectly concentrated that every



manifestation of spirit is perfectly adjusted to every 
other manifestation of spirit, and Everything works to- 
gether for truth. It is for us to adjust ourselves to the 
divine harmony and become one with it. The law of 
the Lord is perfect. The conditions are exactly right 

’tTor-.otjrjpresen't necessity. I f  there seems mhannonv it 
is aL within ourselves, created by ottr own lack of poise. 
The soul’s demand?, .are always for truth, and some- .. 

’ times w i do not understand that all mharmony is the 
result of bur failureitb adjust the objective desires with 

. the soul’s demands. V:
Concentration is the sure: way. By concentration the 

man is re-formed. His inner temple is ‘glorified. He 
reflects that which is healthful and harmonious. He 
hecomes one with the Father.

❖  4> ❖  4>
Truth needs no label; and the man who follows . 

Truth does not require the ticket of any-“ism" ■ to be , 
tacked to his coat tail.

-*!*■ *§*■
Many have stumbled over the pronunciation of 

“Essene.” It has three syllables, with the accent on the 
second—Es-wdie,

#  ❖
The world needs men with courage enough to tell 

the truth, whatever its effect on themselves.
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THE NEW. BIRTH.

(Extract from an address by J. A. Edgerton, delivered 
before the. Church of the Living Christ, Denver, ■

Sunday, May ti, 1902.)
The new birth to me is the awakening of the soul.

We should realize that the spirit in us- is God. With 
that realization how beautiful all the universe becomes!
It is an eternal inspiration. The Spirit in us is the 
same, that is everywhere, the same that is in all men,., .
Then how plain becomes the law of Brotherhood! Hour 
plain becomes the fact that we are in God, and He in' 
us; that Christ is our Elder Brother, and that we are 
following Him. following Him onward forever. He is 
not afar off, He is living now. His Spirit speaks new 
inspiration to. us now. . •

The kejmote of this movement is Now; not h dream 
of the. far distant past, nor a heaven away in the future, 
but a heaven that Now: is. The Christ spirit is the all 

.'in  all;: and we are .simply, the manifestatioits. of that 
, Spirit; the . s a t j a c ; The-new- birth is entering 
■ into the consciousness of this. facCT.the realizing that the 
"'spirit/only .-is'real and.-thue'and■■enduring! ..This is the 
gospel that has b'eeh tau^LhyLthosb inspired in all ages 
to speak the word.

Love is the law of all things. There is no place ;///•*
for bitterness. The Spirit is in all of us. I t is the :
awakening to this consciousness that Jesus came to . jj



teacb to men: it has taken 1,900 years to appreciate this 
truth, but I believe v«e are now coming into it. If 
that is true, we will march onward and onward to a 
higher, better, grander, nobler civilization than any of 
us have ever dreamed, where the Christ will become 
manifested in humanity, and God's kingdom will be
come apparent on the earth. '

There cannot be any corner put upon these truths4*/*' 
they belong to all humanity. The church cannot corner % 
them, for the church is but an institution.

Christ is as wide as humanity. He speaks to the /■": 
souls os men, and they who will may hear Him. :• 
Wherever men are, there He manifests Hijnself in the 
souls of these Sons of God. Where His light shines, 
there is love, purity and power. We are following 
Him to the time when His light shall be seen of all.

The spirit in you is God, that is the keynote. Power 
is yours, when you realize that supreme truth of the 
ages. When you awaken to that Spirit, when you feel 
that Presence and are one with it, you "wilt know that 
the kingdom of heaven is within you. Compared with' 
this, all external things are as nothing. This is the 
final goal and object of our being-, to learn that the 
divine love is in us and will glorify and snake us heirs 
of the kingdom, if we will but follow the light

The blight of mammon ism is sorely upon us; it ex
tends over all. I t has invaded even the institution of the 
church itself, not the real church which has existed



always, but the institutional church. This blight of 
mammonism has blinded us and shut out the light of 
higher things,- but w e.ate going on and on. until we 
see. clearly the full dawn of God’s kingdom on earth. 
To lead us to this was the object of Christ’s message, 
and the work of all inspired teachers since. We are 
naardiing onward toward that kingdom forever; 
through clouds of revolution it may be; but after and 
over all will break the light of this glorious promise, 
until all-the nations of. the earth shall behold i t

I cio not say that mamthomsm rules all men, but 
I do say that the spirit of mammonistn is upon us. It 
is the curse of the world to-day. It is the anti-Christ. 
And until the world recovers from this nightmare it 
can never see its glorious possibilities.

We are here as those who. prepare the way. There 
should be some who preach of "the internal things, 
which are God. He is in each of us and we should.

. all see and. feel ami know that we eternal, tfeat> 
we have lived always mid -will I a.n >• r ■■ comes1 
from Him and flows:<to£iiiS^'wi5,:n we ..me;* .ndrselvds 
to it, it becomes a part o f m3 as f . 'T*V
new birth is a fact. I do 
it. I  know it, fqf. I have felt it" 
of the soul of God in man, the greatest fact in all 
human experience. We must become aware of the 
beauty and glory that is in the soul, must see the 
eternal within ourselves, then we shall know that God’s
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spirit in us has existed for all time and will exist for 
all time. This realization will be reflected in a better 
state in the external, in health to the individual and in 
a perfect, united, glorious government on the earth.

In the world to-day is a white slavery, as real ,.as,_
■' that we had forty years ago. There may be those 

who fought to do away with black slavery. . X-;fcar£rj-v 
there are also those here who will have To fbV-lC"
the extinction of white slavery! - How it is to he done''h:-: 
away with I do not know, but it never can be endedgwy 
unless God leads ns, and unless it is His work we are ; • 
doing! His ends we are attaining. Our own'wisdom is 
little; we make all kinds of nystafces, hut with the 
simple faith of a child we must, let" God’s spirit in os 
lead us to the better and juster kingdom that has been 
the dr earn of the great and gatid in all ages.

When we can speak of the realities of life, why talk 
simply of the side issues? I would tell you of God’s 

, love that is within you, that upholds and guides you;
The internals are the realities, the externals are the 
expressions. Until we awaken to the internal we are 
but as sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. We here 
and now are the sons of God, if we hut realize it, if we ■ 
but come into the knowledge of that sonship.

They did not speak of men as belonging to this or 
that sect in the olden days, but called them sons of 
God- The realization of this heritage is coming to 
men all over the world- You can see the external
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movement everywhere. The world is M l o£ voices. 
But there is one voice that has come to me, the sweet
est voice that ever sounded on this planet, or ever will 
sound on this planet, and I  would .exalt that over the 
others. That voice told you of your sonship. That is. 
more to you than any external movement

My object in speaking here is to awaken some soul 
to know of its sonship. I  am not a preacher, am simply 
a -newspaper man and one of you, . My theological 
reading has been mostly confined to Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. I  belong to the external movement; 
but I  would now speak to you of the internal, the 
smrit of God that is working ;in humanity. . I  cannot 
insist on that too strongly.

I cannot express the glory of the love that flows 
into me and flows out to you. It seems to me to-night 
tliat I cart see Jesus as He was on -earth; it seems to 
me that I can see Him. the God-inan, can see His 
face and form, and. .that .He would .speak to you 
through me. It is not tny love, it is His'love ̂ expressing - 
itself, and it calls you to a realization oLfJw .new-birth.- 
The new birth, the most glorious word that was • ever 
spoken in ail the world, the soul in its •efeVnid her^a^J 
I feel that so strongly in me that I must tell yda-fhC' 
glories of i t  I cannot bear any higher and better 
testimony than that of the new birth, the love that 
flows to me and out to. you, the most precious thing 
that God has ever given to man. The message of love
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is all the message I care to speak. Let the doctrines 
have their place. I have no time for that sort of thing. 
I do not care for the hair-splitting or the. dogmas. The 
God of Lore wants von to awaken to a realization that 
His Spirit is within you. Simply the message of love, 
that is all, not of my love, but of the Divine love! It 

. is a glorious thing, I cannot tell you how glorious it is, 
or hcnv glorious it has been in mv life. I want to voice 
it to you—to speak it as it has been spoken by the 
inspired all through the ages: and if I can start one 
soul toward the awakening of its higher'self that is 
enough. It I can make one of you feel this awakening 
consciousness, feel the ‘sweetness of this love that is 
promised, I shall be amply repaid.

I have no stones to throw at any movement which 
is really looking toward the establishing of God’s king- 
dom on earth. AH the movements toward this end 
in the main are good, are holy. They should all come 
together and march forward shoulder to. shoulder.

The dawn is here, my friends, the morning of the 
new era, the time of the birth of the soul The sun has 
risen, although through clouds. There may be storms 
later, for whatever the world has sown it'm ust reap: 
yet the time is coming when the glorious light of love 
will burst forth and shine o'er all.

I t is good to be honest with our own souls. . I t is 
good to speak out what message comes to us without
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any thought, except of love to our brothers, and sisters 
who need it so much.

I want to help on the social work. . I  believe in it. 
I t  is raost important as an external. But here to-night 
I  would give the higher, truer light, of God’s message 
of love.

I  have not said the things I had in mind to-night,. 
The Spirit has simply overwhelmed me. I have spoken ' 
not from myself, but from the Eternal Love which 
flows into its. I t  calls, you to cornc. Do not neglect the 
call It calls- you because you are sons of the Father. 
Realize in your lives the living Christ of to-day. He 
did not save the world by dying, He saves the world 
by Hying; for He is living now. He, is the manifesta
tion of His Father Now.

4  4  4  4
The prayer of every real man should be: God give 

me humility. I am nothing without Thee. Through 
whatever comes, may this consciousness ever remain 
with me. /  _ T~ , ,

4  4  4-. ' . .yj.;:- ty.y.; '
Almost any man involuntarily -shrh tksip t.&e, a p 

proach of death, but the real coward is iae.tybb tijii not.';- 
the bravery to face life. **'■' ' ‘ ■

4  4  4
There is no objection to organization,. so long as 

the organization does not fossilize.
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During his life Victor Hugo was banished from 
France. He thought too much of justice and the com
mon people to be popular with the professional states
men and priests of his day. But Hugo will live when 
the professional statesmen and priests have sunk into 
that oblivion which so kindly covers the crimes and 
folljes of small natures. . „ • : 1.

<5* 4>
In spite of the tyranny of f those who control the 

world’s wealth and thus the means of gaining a Hveli- ■ 
hood,’ the number of those who are brave enough to 
speak their honest thought is on the increase. The age 
of political liberty and economic justice is coming and 
all the forces of selfishness cannot prevent it.

Political liberty and industrial despotism cannot 
exist together any snore than a nation can remain half 
slave and half free.

Blind and unreasoning abuse never did accomplish 
anything and never will—unless it he to strengthen those,, 
against whom it is directed. ■ - ' '

**'*' ' ■*$*

Christ’s kingdom marches ever on. His followers 
must march also, if they would keep in sight of His 
shining banner.
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Some people express regret that they cannot speak 
or write beautifully. 'Y es, these are accomplishments 
worth seeking; hut there are  higher g ifts w ith in  the 
reach of all. Better than preaching a sermon is to  live 
one. Greater than writing a poem is to he one.

•5* *J* ■!*
Think nobly, speak nobly, act nobly, live nobly—-and 

you will help all you touch, even though you may never 
hear a word of acknowledgement, God will take care 
of the,results. - -

*
The Struggle for bread under existing conditions 

serves to  brutalize the race and to  stifle the best and  . 
noblest sentiments in the human soul.

d* ❖

Those who grope along solely by the outw ard, ma 
terial mind call their lack of faith, rationalism.

Y §  Q UAINT M A G A Z I N E
An Odd. Queen a n d  O unfous
M A G A Z I N E  I  Unujtuni Stories, fyuum  
H&ppetwujte, Str*ii£*» Expsrlsnces, Odd Advtw- 
tUeineiuts.&c. Even yearly subscriber is entitled
“ A N  A S T R O L O C I C A L  

D E L 1 N I A T I O N  F R E EKot a ready priciie<k &2a5r, but oae m ittle 
e-jepreweiy fo r  yon  by an exjxrt Astrologer. 

JOne Yb»r 55 ets. Six Mutatb* 20 c-te. Trial Trip, 
■ oack numbers) 10 m». Positively no frets copies.
Y E  Q U A I N T  M A G A Z I N E *  
Desk <0/  * S«lot Patti S t., BOSTOfiU HASS.



Voices of the Morning:
Containing over fifty poems of tbe New Time- 

Bound in cloth, gilt bad: and top, 12 nio.} 121 pages* 
Price, 75 cents. v  ^

B. O.' Flower ..in i b q Coining. Age:
“This young poet of the Western, plains seems to roe to have 

caught the spirit of the  prophet voices who have been an inspira
tion to the toilers throughout" the generations of the past.', 
* * * He has caught the spirit ot our loved friend, James
G. Clarke so perfectly that it seems that the poet’s mantle, as ; 
well as his broad, loving and tender spirit, had fallen on ib* 
young jnan who has taken up the song where the silver-haired 
sage left off. * * * Our poet is nothing if  not genuine, and
his love for .the hard-working people, whose lives at best are 
very barrdn, amounts almost to a passion,”

Songs of the People:
Containing up  poems of Mr. Edgerton’s latest and 

best work, handsomely bound in cloth, 12 mo., 221 
pages. Price, $1.00,

'W it, J . Brysn: *‘There is a healthy optimism and a  broad
humanity running through your pieces, and the sentiment is 
often expressed with force and eloquence. I  a p  glad you include 
'T he Penalty’ in your book, for I think it  is one of - the best ; 
things yon have written,  ̂ £ have reproduced it in "The* Coni’ 
moncr, Condensed,”  and in the introduction have made a  com
plimentary reference to it,”

In  his paper, The Commoner* Mr. Bryan also says: “Mr.
Edgerton is a  poet whose genius lias largely been employed in 
the advocacy of governmental reforms. A refreshing spirit of 
optimism runs through his writings, and political tru ths are pre
sented with gracefulness as well as emphasis. W hite his political 
poems have been tootc widely quoted, many odes scarcely less 
meritorious deal with home, childhood and other subjects of uni
versal interest.”

Either of these hooks for sale at the prices quoted 
hy T h e  E s s e n e ,  B o x  44s, Denver, Colo-
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| Studies in 
I Spiritual Harmony
% BY GRACE M. BROWN *
?k% Price, $1.00

?# A series o f practical lessons on the vital questions 
of the day—-Vibration, Concentration, Breathing, etc. 

~ju Teaches in plain, simple language how to overcome the 
inharmonies o f  life—such as POVERTY AND SICK* 

^  N hSS—through knowledge and understanding of nature’s 
;£ laws. Everyone who reads this book is enthusiastic over 
<& it, and many write that they received more benefit from 

its pages than bad been secured from various courses of 
£  lessons costing $35 and upwards each. I t  is certain that 
&  this book will do you more good than you ever dreamed 

was possible—and there is no one to whom a dollar 
means so much that he cannot well afford to  exchange i t  

g  for a copy of this yalaable work.
2 5 * I t  ris - ‘elegantly printed on handsome paper, and is 

bound I n  rich red linen, with gold stamping. Price $ i t 
%  prepaid. ' Address

Box 445.
T H E  E S S E N E

Denver, Colo.
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I  PERFECT HEALTH
i r  By
1  CHARLES C  HASKELL.
^  The opening sentence in Mr- B a sk e t's  hook should 
m  make it , interesting to. eyeryone who wishes to  tinder- 
sfc s tan d  '■ ■>'■ -:.. , .0 - i k .;T•.:: • y.-jAL , T: v -r;-
% .tb'- ‘gi v$ to  hnmanity
afe' s O ff e r^  wHh. disease that which has. keen given to me— 

the  k£ owledge of Perfect Healih“ ~Low to get it and how 
- t o - k e e p ' f t . * ! - • ■ •-,., .•. • '■■ . ",>  , ‘

Be sure &nd’ read this hook, with its message o f  life. 
Price one dollar* including postage. Send orders to

■ - T H E  E S S  E N E  
H Box 445. * Denver, Colo.
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By
NANCY McKAY GOBDON,

th e  price vail be 
A ddress

C:

$>:
<&

A New Book! Now in Brass’

T h e  M aj e s t y  o f  S e x ,  k So!,s  ortai §

W hy have yon not attained to  the pinnacle o f Spiritual T* 
Lnfoldm ent? Because the Center o f  your very L ife has % 
been neglected. Upon the understanding of its Laws x  
depends all Final Unfotdment, Learn now Its Supreme Jj5 
Power! Read of Celestial Love cm Earth I I t is beauti* 
fully taught In The MafirsSv o f  Se&\ ^

All whp - - - a *- 1 ’ "  ^
the hi

NANCY McKAY GORDON ' 
Box 527, Denver, Colo,



CHlLuaEs's story books present a tale of an Arabian chap who 
owned a  rug, the wonderful qualities of which would make 
Edison, Sautos-jDutnont and Marconi look like three plugged 

 ̂Canadian dimes. All this fellow had to do when he wanted 
a  drink, a  half-holiday on Saturday, or money to pay the help 

on Monday, was to sit on this rug and wish—and, presto, his 
wish was gratified. ICs the same way when it  comes to  printing. 
W hatever one may wish, for that is artistic and up-to-dgie’ is to 
be had here, and yet there is no magic about it. Youreoay wish 
for the best serv ice ' to he had at a moderate price—and with
out the aid of the wonderful rug, you merely 'phone or call 
upon us—ami the deed is done, uooa printing .will largely take 
the place of the rug in furnishing the wherewithal for your pay
roll, and is the forerunner of many a  half-holiday for the hard
working proprietor. Everyday, people are learning that

IT PAYS TO COME TO HEADQUARTERS
toy their printing. No matter where you are located, we can 
serve you. W rite us any  -thne. . V -

1756 Champa St.
Long Distance Telephone 2547. BEMVER
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I FOOD S T  1
BY GRACE M. BROWN |

Price, BO Cents. |

This from the press—is perhaps the roost ^
remarkable book of the series issued by Mrs. Brown, as ^  
it gives a NEW  AND ORIGINAL PHILO SO PH Y  g  
ABOUT FOOD, and niany practical recipes in dainty 
VEGETARIAN COOKERY. j |

Those who desire health and long life, and yet want X 
to  “ Live by the way,M should look into this. The «  
doctrine here expounded will be found more palatable % 
than drugs—and more effective. tj|

The best thinkers o f this country have discovered 
that there is MA  better way/* and are discarding meat ^  
from their diet. The meat tru s t is doing much to cdu- 
cate the people, unconsciously. Many people are finding % 
that it  is an easy m atter to cut down, their meat supply 
one-half, or altogether. I t  is bu t natural that they begin §  
to look around for something to take the place of meat— 
and it is  all in  this wonderful little book, which will he if* 
sent prepaid to ’any address fo r 50 cents. zfe

Box 445.
T H E  E S S E N E

Denver* Colo.




